
Dear Jerry, 

the time Lil can get you to please come and get this and L—mail it to 

Brigiss I will be in Baltimore, at Johns Bopkins, with my second consultation 

64fter lunch and uertaia to lelme mAahomc quite tired. Especially since this 

despicable business by Kraft had me lib most of the night. I think it is 

urgent to get to Kansas reason not to believe tie Kurtz hatchet job and 
E ' 

will$ appreciate it much if you Nail this to Drugs as snob as youAcan. A 
If I diu not bfaiovc thi is urgent I'd not ask it of you. I will, of course, 

repay you any expenses. Katie cannotMEE send thu exhibits or attachments 

withwhat conned-ions she has. 

Thanks, 

If there is any observation you aould like to add, please feel free and do 

not wait for ;,,; to see it. I L;believo that 	d is now essential. 



Lichael Briggs, editor-in-chief 	 Harold Weisberg 
University :eress of Kansas 	 7627 Old Receiver Rd 
2501 W. 15St., 	 FieUlgitek,10021702 

Lawruziee, LS 66049-905 EAK 785-W4-4154 

Dear Lir. Briggs, 

un Saturday, the oigh4 I received from Dn66 Wrone a copy of your letter 

to him of the third and copies of the hurts and the anonymous reviews of his 

book. ho sought my advice on his response. I read what he sent me later that 

day and prepared a rough draft, which with me means a very rough draft, on 

Sunday, the ninth. It is more than twenty pages. On 1%cinday, as I do on Wed- 

nesduy and Friday, the first six hours of the day was taken by kidney dialysis. 

irweakons me and all I could do after that was write al=g. shorter comment 

on the anonymous review, which is of an entirely different nature. I have not 

yet had time to read and correct it and forward both to Wrone. I go into time 

restrictions on m because Iou seem to have a deadline only ten days away and 

aidu from boing enfeebled by I:3,  age, I an almost 67, I also have a much more 

feeble wife to care for as best 1 can-she is much more limited in her capabilities- 

and we live i.. the country. 1J2oday,at 7:45 a.m., I will be driven to the Johns 
flbst0-41 

Hopkins in maltimore, Where I am a humotology patient, for two cunsuatations. 
A 

'The trip alone tires me excessively no I cannot e.q)eet to get more done after 

I re-bur/1.11A I feer- the urgent need to write you at greater length than is 

usual because of the =visual pqAition iii which you are and of the deplorable 

situation in which Wrong is. 

First, beLlquse you may regard it as a reason to believe that I may be pre-

judiced in what I say, I toll you that Wrone is End for years has been one of 

my dearest ..nd cl000st frieds. But i do assure you that what I say is not moti-

vated by friendship or bw, prejudicae. 

I hope that my Afe may be able to arPange for this to be sent you by i 

sail while I am gone so I also apologise for my typing .and my writing. Neither can 

be anpetter, 1 regret. I also have to type with my lege elevated for medical 

reasons. 

I asked Wronm if he would mind if I were to write you about the uniqueness 

of the special problem you did not :mow you raced and ho agreed. I asked hi4o 

write you and ask that you ask Kurtz to provide you with the proofs of his most 

com:on criticism of the Wren° book, my allegeded influence on him and my alleged 

numerous errors in what I have written and published, as Kurtx did not say, nine 

books and an any authentic subject-matter authority will tell you, they are the 

bctisic books on the fact of the JA assassination and on its official investigations. 

In thinking this over I decided, without consultation with ..:11:1m1 to write you 
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about Krafts critidisms of me and of my work first of all because if you ask 
Kraft to do what he should have dojo and did;[ not do in his sueeosed review, 
provide specifics rather than giving hiseeninformed opinions as unquestionable 
fact, you will get from that your own evaluation of the dependence of the lack 
of dependence you can place on what Kraft wrote you. By this I am asking yoitto 
ask him to provide either a copy of each alleged error in my work or a cleat 
and an accurate citation to it along wit( i the proof, not any opinion, of the 
error he claims to find in it. 

If he does -Leis, as I doubt he will, you will get little or nothing other 
than an independent reading of Kraft on this subject and of his lack of real 
subject—matter knowledge, despite hie• having written a book supposedly on it. 

Because of Kraft's slurs on me and on my work I provide what is fair and 
informed comment on his book and what adelresses whether or Wot Kraft's slurs 
arc anything at all like the reality, tl,e reality that is in part represented 
by the coeiee of the official records that will be attached to this or mailed 
you separately if that cannot bo arranged. 

The first is the Journal of American history review of Kraft's book. It 
reports that as fax back ae then Kraft was engaged in disEaraging the work of 
other Warren Commisoion critics. It states that there is virtually nothing of 
any consequence 'Chat' is new and that the book's valid ,4points come from the 
veryritics Kurtz disparaged.Uncredited, that can be plagiarism. Aside from 
citatiole of a few of eraft's many factual errors in hie book the reviewer also 
noted that for there to be any oossibility of the theory Kraft advanced after 
proclaiming that he never did that,"requires a feat of levitation that is neither 
recorded on any film of the assassination nor testified to by any eyewitnesses." 

Also enclosed is a copy of a page of Kuxtz's testimony before the Assassi-
nation eecords Review Board by which Kraft asked to be heard. In it he goes 
big for one of the innumerable fictions of the OK assassination, an alleged 
connection between the supposed Communist Oswald with the far—right extremist 
former III agent Guy *deter. Kraft staten that he saw them together in New 
,Q leans, when he was in college there. But what Kraft did not trouble to examine, 
the dieeloeed 21BI hew Orleans office assassinition record which I rescued from 
oblivion by means of FOIA litigation, Ihere is no FBI record of this self—proe4limed 
patriot, Kraft, ever reporting that to the Pa. Some patriotism, some caring 
about the President that isl 

With regard to myself and my work, I established or helped establish several 
new precedent): and based on one of my doyen or so POIA lawsuits to make pub‘ic 
that was withheld, the Congress amended the Act in 1974, its investigatory files 



exemption, citne uhat I proved in one of my early laweuits as requiring it. 
That amending of the Act le what made lea, Lae and similar ales accessible 
under PULL 

Years before anyone else did it, when I was faced with FBI perjury in 
those lawsuits X did not confront that hiding behind any lawyer's filing. I e 
put rerself under oath so that if I erred or lied I would be subject to charges 
of perjury and under oath at tributed perjury to the FBI. The Department of 
Justice and the 'BI "defense" against thin specific charge of eerjurY is that 
,"could make such claims ad infinitim since he is perhaps more familiar with 
evente surrounding the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy 
than anyone now employed by the Fa." 

According to the iBI and the Department of Justice e emew more than anyone 
morkeng Am' the Fel" but accordieg to Kurtz my work is overloaded with errors-
not a single one of which he cited. . 

It will also give you an understanding of what you got yourself into in 
what would ordinarily be a safe asowaation, that a published college professor 
Can be treeted to be accurate and honest, when you asked Kurtz for a peer re- 
view, if you ask him to rather than Lave  his opinion of pea* libel in what 
Wrone wrote he provide you with the proof that Wrone did libel, as he did not. 
However/ iraft might not like what Wrone wrote, e4th is not libel and in each 
of those cases,Vromewrite the factual truth. 

Kraft's inference that as scholarship or in writing there is an improper 
influence I . assert on ere= is an infamous lie. All he asked of me was that 
1 read the book as he wrote it to be certain there is no error in it, a normal 
practene in non-fiction, normal, that is, other than among the Kurtek. Wrone 
vas not the first to ask that of Le. One of those whose books Kurtz criticizes 
Wrone for not citinge, the "eaderfs eigestI saenry Hurt, for one examplw, also 
did teat. Dut what those who ask for a peer review have no eway of knowing, there 
is not a word, not a single word, in the Hurt book, which was an entirely dif-
ferent book, that was sutitabte for use by Wrone. Kurtz eannot got it through his 
head that a few, a ver/ few on us, adhere to and to the officially established 
fact rather tbaa what we imagine in our writing. 

Kurtz does nut even address the entirely different book that Wrone wrote and 
instead is critical of the book he eould have prefereed that Wrone write. 

If you have any questions or want any proofs, please ask. I do not have 
bar 
	 Al and cannot use a computer bf another dear fried, Dr. Gerald McAlight, head of 

r A  the hood Uollege history department, liveeinearby and does. His phone number is 
e01-473- 5e39. I do not know his computer number. he liven on Shookstown Road, 
ireder-'ick. I an certain h..:,  will not object and time now is very precious. 

.4iviiikti I) ' sincerely, Harold Weisberg 	e-Jetiel----/ 



Dear Jerry, 

the time 141 can get you to please come amid get this and i.-mail it to 
Briggs I will be in Baltimore, at Johns Hopkins, with my second consultation 
after lunch and certain to 	m home quite tired. Especially since this 
despicable business by Kraft had me 61 most of the night. I think it is 
urgent to get to iCansas reason not to believe tt,e Kurtz hatchet job and 

t' trill.( ap2reciate it much if youlmail this to Brugge as soon as yo4ean. 
If I did not baisve thi:. in urgent I'd not ask it of you. I will, of course, 
repay you any expenses. Katie cannot -15Na send the exhibits or attachments 
uitirwhat conucaionz; she has. 

Thanks, 

Ii 

If there is any observation you iould like to add, please feel free and do 
not unit for ms to see it. I Lbelievc that'd is now essential. 



hr. hichael Briggs, editor-in-chief 
University Pre= of Kansas 
2501 W. 15St., 
Lawrence, ell eb049-'j9(6 Pia 785-364-4154 

Dear hr. Briggs, 

on Saturdey, the eightA I received froze Da66 Wrone a copy of your letter 
to him of the third and copies of the Kerte and the anonymous reviews of his 

book. He sought ey advice on his response. I read what he sent me later that 

day and prepared a rough draft, ohich with me means a very rough draft, on 
Sunday, the ninth. It is more than twenty paces. On eenday, as I do on Wed- 
nesday and Friday, the first six hours of the day was taken by kidney dialysis. 
Stweekons me and all I could do after that was write ali=it shorter comment 

on the anonymous review, uhich is of an entirely different nature. 1: have not 
yet had tine to read and correct it feed forward both to Wrone. I go into time 
restrictions on me becauee Iou seee to have a deadline only ten days away and 

aeide from being enfeebled by my age, I am almost eq, I also have a much more 

feeble wife to care for as best 1 can-she is much more limited in her capabilities- 

and we live L. the country. Today,at 7:45 a.m., I will be driven to the Johns 
Hopkins in f,altimere, Where I am a hemotology patient, for two consultations. 

A 
The trip alone tires me excessively so I cannot eepect to get more done after 
I return. D,ut I feel the urgent need to write you at greater length than is 
usual eecause of the unuuaual pe&ition in which you are and of the deplorable 

situation in which Vrone is. 

First, beequee you may regard it as a reason to believe that I may be pre-

judiced in what I say, I tell you that Wrenn is find for /tears has been one of 

my dearest end closest friede. But i do assure you that what I say is not moti-

vated by friendship or bw, prejudice°. 

I hope that my ,.ife may be able to areange for this to be sent you by E 

mail while I am gone so I also apologise for my typing•and my writing. Neither can 
be anlbetter, I regret. I ale° have to type with my legs elevated for medical 
mesons. 

I atked Wrone if he would mind if I were to write you about the uniqueness 
of the special problem you did not ewe you faced and he agreed. I asked hi4o 
write you and ask that you ask Kurtz to provide you with the proofs of his most 

coLuon criticism of the Wren° book, my allegeded influence on him and 2y alleged 
numerous errors in what I have written and published, as Eurtx did not say, nine 

books and as any authentic subject-matter authority will tell you, they are the 
beeic books on the fast of the J?K assassination and on its official investigations. 

In thinld.ng this over I decided, without consultation with •:rille to write you 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Freuerick, MD 21702 



about Kraft critidisms of me and of my work first of all because if you ask 
Kraft to do what he should have dolle and didX not do in his sug:osed review, 
provide specifics rather than giving his .uninformed opinions as unquestionable 
fact, you will got from that your own evQ1uation of the dependence of the lack 
of dependence you Gun plat c on what Kraft wrote you. By this I am asking yoito 
ask him to provide either a copy of each alleged error in my work or a cleat 
and an accurate citation to it along witk the proof, not any opinion, of the 
error he claims to find in it. 

If he does this, as I doubt he will, you will get little or nothing other 
than an independent reading of Kraft on this subject and of his lack of real 
subject-matter knowledge, despite his having written a book supposedly on it. 

Because of Kraft's slurs on me and on my work I provide what is fair and 
informed comment on his book and what adkosses whether oriVot Kraft's slurs 
are anything at all like the reality, de reality that is in part represented 
by the copis of the official records that will be attached to this or Pluiled 
you separately if that cannot be arranged. 

The first is the Journal of American history review of Kraft's book. It 
reports that as far back as then Kraft was engaged in disparaging the work of 
other Warren Commission critics. It states that there is virtually nothing of 
any consequence that-is new and that the book's valid-cwpoints come from the 
vent, critics Kurtz disiDaraged.Uncredited, that can be plagiarism. Aside from 
eitatiOlof a feu of -raft's many factual errors in his book the reviewer also 
noted that for there to be any Possibility of the theory Kraft advanced after 
proclaiming that he never did that, requires a feat of levitation that is neither 
recorded on any film of the assassination nor testified to by any eyewitnesses." 

Also enclosed is a copy of a page of Kurtz's testimony before the Assassi-
nation Records Review Board by which Kraft asked to be heard. In it he goes 
big for one of the insumerablo fictions of the JDIC assassination, an alleged 
connection between the supposed Uoraraunist Oswald with the far-right extremist 
former FBI agent Guy B4pister. Kraft sautes that he saw them together in Vew 
Oldtgleans, when he was in college there. But what &raft did not trouble to examine, -f 

the diollosed PIZ hew Orleans office assassination record which I rescued from 
oblivion by means ef FOIA litigation, Biers is no FBI record of this self-pre4Imed 
patriot, Kraft, ever reporting that to the Pa. :3ome patriotism, some caring 
about the President that is! 

With regard to myself and Lay work, I established or helped establish several 
new precedent and based oh one of my dozen or so POIA lawsuite to make public 
*hat was withheld, the Congress aailended the Act in 1974, 	investigatory files 



exemption, cit mg what I proved in one of my early lawsuits as requiring it. 
That amending of the Act is what made Fill, Cla and similar Liles accessible 
under FOIA. 

Years before anyone else did it, when I was faced with FBI perjury in 
those lawsuits , I 

did not confront that hiding behind any lawyer's filing. I 
put Larself under oath so that if I erred or lied I would be subject to charges 
of perjury and under oath at7xibuted perjury to the FBI. The Department of 
Justice amithe AI "defense" against this specific charge of porjurk is that 
"could make such claims ad infinitim since he is perhaps more familiar with 
events surrounding the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy 
than anyone now employed by the FBI." 

According to the FBI and the Department of Justice l- knew more than anyone 
working i.or the FBI but according to kortz my work is overloaded with errors-
not a single one of which he cited. . 

It will also give you an understanding of what you got yourself into in 
what would ordinarily be a cafe assurvtion, that a published college professor 
can be trusted to be accurate and honest, when you asked Kurtz for a peer re-
view, if you ask him to rather than give his opinion of pax* libel in what 
drone wrote he provide you with the proof that drone did libel, as he did not. 
However Rraft might not like what drone wrote, tqth is not libel and in each 
of those cases,Wronmwrite the factual truth. 

Kraft's inference that as scholarship or in writing there is an improper 
influence I assert on drone in an infamous lie. All he asked of me was that 
1 read the book as he wrote it to be certain there is no error in it, a normal 
practase in non-fiction, normal, that is, other than among the Kurtvrs. drone 
was not the first to ask that of me. One of those whose books Kurtz criticises 
drone for not citinge, the -wader's .digest'sAienry Hurt, for one exarnplw, also 
did that. But what those who ask for a peer review have no way of knowing, there 
is not a word, not a single word, in the Hurt book, which was an entirely dif-
ferent book, that was sutitabLe for use by drone. Kurtz masnot got it through his 
head that a few, a veil few os us, adhere to and tfe the officially established 
fact rather than what we imagine in our writing. 

Kurtz does nut even address the entirely different book that Wrone wrote and 
instead is critical of the book he v.ould have preferred that krone write. 

If you have any questions or want any proofs, please ask. I do not have ba- 	 A, and cannot use a computer bg another dear fried, Dr. Gerald McKnight, head of 
i 1  the nuod -ollege history department, lives?earby and does. His phone number is 

3J1-473- 56":)9. I do not know him computer number. lie lives on Shookstown Road, 
Freder isle. I am certain he will not object and time now is very prepious. 

sincerely, Harold Weisberg trz4-4444Atittlj/t:4/^-1 
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Book Reviews 	 469 

Crime of the Century: The Kennedy Assassination from a Historian's Per-
spective. By Michael L. Kurtz. (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 
1982. xi + 291 pp. Maps, illustrations, notes, bibliography, and index. 
$17.50.) 

In Crime of the Century Michael L. Kurtz laments that "professional 
scholars" have neglected the assassination of President John F. Kennedy; he 
also disparages the works of Warren Commission critics for their "obvious 
bias" and lack of "the careful analysis of objective evidence that characterizes 
the scholar." Having set the stage for his own entry, Kuxtz announces "an 
original interpretation based on carefully calculated scrutiny of the most 
reliable and convincing scources" and promises "much new evidence." He 
vows to avoid speculation because it "is not within the realm of the 
historian." 

Kurtz concludes from his examination of the evidence that there clearly was 
a conspiracy to kill Kennedy and that the probes of the Warren Commission 
and the House Select Committee on Asssassinations were seriously flawed. 
Although these conclusions cannot be faulted, there is virtually nothing of any 
consequence in this book that is new. With minor exceptions, its valid points 
derive from the very critics Kurtz deprecates. For example, Kurtz relies heavily 
on the work of Harold Weisberg and offers little information that Weisberg has 
not previously revealed. 

This book lacks scholarship. The author makes blatant factual mistakes and 
important errors of omission: Mark Lane's Ruth to Judgment (1966) is not the 
first book on the subject; the wounding of James Tague is totally ignored. 
There arc falsehoods: the Warren Commission was not "(ulnaware of the FBI's 
real attitude toward it";  to the contrary, its members stated in their secret 
sessions that the FBI "would like to have us fold up and quit," and they also 
asserted that the FBI had concluded that Oswald was the lone assassin without 
having "run out all kinds of leads." Kurtz relies on commission testimony by 
an FBI agent contradicted by FBI records and on the results of tests performed 
for the House committee on evidentiary items inexplicably different in size, 
shape, and weight from the original FBI specimens without evincing any 
awareness of the discrepancies. The book's footnotes retard rather than 
advance scholarship: they generally do not support the assertions made in the 
text, nor do they identify with requisite specificity the materials cited. 

In his last chapter Kurtz forgoes his vow against speculation—already 
broken—and reconstructs the assassination. He hypothesizes that a shot that 
hit Kennedy in the back—he asserts at an upward angle—was fired from the 
second floor of the Texas School Book Depository Building. Here he whooshes 
across the line separating speculation from fantasy. His assertion that "the 
first two floors of the Depository were lower than the limousine at the time of 
the shots" requires a feat of levitation that is neither recorded on any film of 
the assassination nor testified to by any eyewitness. 

Kurtz rightly calls attention to the need for professional historians to 
appraise the assassination of President Kennedy and the official investigations 
into the crime. Unfortunately, this book does not measure up to the demands 
of that gargantuan task. 

WASUINGION, D.C. 	 JAMES H. LESAR 



exemption to the Act --1 believe ,I'm correct in saying that -- that the Board should at least publicly implore the John F. 

Kennedy Library to allow its staff members to listen to all White I louse tapes made during the Kennedy Administration and 

especially conversations between John Kennedy and Robert Kennedy and any other individuals concerned with U.S.-Cuban 

relations during that period. 

The same, by the way, could be true -- I'm not aware of the existence of such — of any tapes from the Eisenhower presidency 

since these activities, of course, originated in 1960 under Eisenhower's Administration. 

One record, one potential record comes from a rather surprising source, 1-1.R. Haldeman. In his memoirs, The Ends of 

Power," I hackman actually refers to the Kennedy assassination as the underlying topic of the infamous smoking gun 

Watergate tape of Lune 23, 1972, in which I laldeman and Nixon discuss the payment of money to certain Cuban associates of 

E. I Inward Hunt, which was the primary subject of that conversation, although not the specific reason that Nixon got himself 

into very deep trouble and resigned a few days later, money that originally came from sonic of Nixon's campaign contributors. 

I recommend that the Board research Mr. Haldeman  's papers, as well as those of the Nixon White House tapes to determine 

the source of Haldernan's rather surprising reference to the Kennedy assassination within the context of that smoking gun 

conversation. 

As Mr. Tyler briefly mentioned the name of Guy Banister, certainly Guy.Banister remains an enigmatic figure in this case for 

the relationship, if any, between Oswald and Banister during the spring and summer of 1963. As I have in my book and I'll 

repeat it here today, I myself saw Banister and Oswald together in New Orleans in the summer of 1963. 

On the first occasion, Banister was debating President Kennedy's civil rights policies with a group of college students, 

including myself. Oswald was in the company of Banister. At the time -- this is the late spring of 1963 -- I was a senior at 

what at that time was the Louisiana Slate University in New Orleans, although today it's called the University of New 

Orleans. 

I3anisicr was not discussing anti-communism, for which he is most widely known, but rather racial integration, and Banister 

was certainly a rabid segregationist to say the least, virulently critical of President Kennedy's civil rights policies. 	- 

Now the possible racist connections of Lee I Iarvey Oswald to Guy Banister lead to another recommendation of the Board to 

peruse the FBI files on such topics as Leander H.J. Perez, Sr., the Citizens Council of Greater New Orleans and a title that, of 

course, only the FBI under J. Edgar Hoover could have developed, "Communist Infiltration of the NAACP.* There is an 

actual FBI file with that title. References to Guy Banister may be found also in various papers from the DeLesseps Morrison 

Collection from Tulane University and from the New Orleans Public Library. 

And speaking of Tulane University, I'd like also the Board to investigate whether any of the papers of Leon Hubert, who was 

a law professor at Tulane School of Law, are at the Tulane Library because Mr. Hubert was a junior counsel for the Warren 

Commission and that is a possible source of material. Congresswoman Boggs' testimony earlier made me think of that 

My time has expired. With no time limit, 1 could easily provide the Board with innumerable other potential sources of 

information concerning the availability of records pertaining to the assassination. 

In conclusion, I would like to state for the record that the more than three decade long history of obfuscation and suppression 

of records about the assassination of President Kennedy needs to be ended as expeditiously as possible. In that light, I urge 

this Board to exercise its authority under the Act, to release all records pertaining to the assassination without exception, and 

to instruct the National Archives to make them available for immediate public inspection. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN TUNHE1M: Thank you, Dr. Kurtz. Appreciate your testimony today and your advice to us. And certainly 

additional advice that you have that you weren't able to pass along today, we'd certainly appreciate it in writing because we 

will follow up on your suggestions. 

DR. KURTZ: Yes, for example, Mr. Samoluk of your staff has contacted me about reproducing the preliminary hearing 

transcripts of the Clay Shaw trial, which we have at our library at Southeastern Louisiana University. We're trying to figure 

out the logistics of doing that right now. 

They don't lend themselves to Xeroxing, probably an optical scanner, but be assured that we will provide the Board with 

copies of all of those transcripts of those Clay Shaw preliminary hearings and a few other pieces of materials that our library 

has and I, myself, have in personal possession. We'll certainly share copies with the Board. 

http://mcadams.posc.mu.cdu/arrh/iinlex28.1itin 	
10/14/98 
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	 ; ,• • CONGRESSIONAL RECORD—SENA.  Tja 	 May ea, 1971;  

I: - -" 	 • 
Ole naericiesoliernted literally. 'The prob- 	Mr. SART. The Seimtor from Mich- 
lem In flint In the retest for kw nod order, lean in correct. 'Flint is ILI purpose. 'Dint 
once niter case idler once rifler once lees vans the purpose of Congress In 10E10, we 
been thrown out imentise the law en- thought, when we enneted tills. Until 
Ghee feet And intelligence communities nbout 0 or 12. months ago, the courts 
noted Illepolly. Ho I do not think we at- consistently had n ppronched It on a Mel-
lott( Rely ironaleiller +Arden Of neeemplish- nrichig basin, which Is exactly what this 
moot In einemerloti menetized mime. or amendment reeks W do. 
row crime, Whilkte!VrIr for tbot Tiirairr, 	Mr. President, while :leveret Senators 
with Mogul nal v ities meriting Iii eases nre in the Chitmlier, I should like to risk 
Intim thrown out of court. 	 for the yens and »nye on my amendment. 

I ivinild niegneet that the record speaks 	The yens and nays were ordered. 
far ileelf. Piankly, I never themild the .. Mr. KENNEDY. Furthermore,. Mr. 
I ecord of (firmer Attorney (lettere! item- President, the Semite report language 
soy Clink wits  tlint Rood. Silt, competitor that refers to exemption 7 in the 1000 
hit record with that achieved ily succeed- report ott the Preedenii of information 
log Attorneys tieneini, he Implee like Tom Act—ntid Unit severdit exemption In the 
Dewey hi bin inosectitorini heYtle Y. 	target of the Senator horn Michigan's 

Mr..11 I 1•1_191( A. !ilia record is hod, but nmenriment.—rerols as follows: 
thi we want to make It worse by 'Mooting 	es...option no. 7 deal, with "inreatigatery 
thin nmelelment Mitch threntenn to Ile men compiled for law enforcement purpcacs.' 
the lennein of the Fill and dry up their -mem are the than prepared by tlevormiumt 

fifillim71 M.  Iniormallote? I prey, with hint, ncencles to prosecute law rIelntors. Their 

the soup or the broth is !moiled. and I (Onto:sine or such Mee, except to the mi-

nor! 1111 Me ill addirig it few dosages of tent they me. available by low to n prireto 
(may, could Moan the Uoverninent's cam In 

poison. 
'the pending amendment should be 

ides:Led. 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I do not 

recognize the amendment, an it hen been 
described by the Senator from Nebraska, 
tor the amendment we tire now consider-
tom I led there lots been A gross fillaill-
trtilteLntlolk of the actual words of the 
nmeminient and 11.9 Intenthm, cc well ns 
whet It would retiredly nchieve end no-
(minidisk So I think it In Important for 
the retold Lo be extremely clear about 
thin. 

If we neeept the amendment of the 
Senator from MichIgnie, we will not open 
till the eo lllllll Indy to retests. prouggere, 
And killers, nn the Senator from Nelonekn 
has alumnt suggested by ids direct com-
ments And statements on the emend-
relent. Whitt I ant trying to do, Pa I Mt-
derstnird the thrunt of tile. Amendment, 
it that It be speckle Meng safegunnlIng 
the legitiensite hiventlgetione that would 
he conducted by the Federal egeneles and 
also lite hirentigritive files of the irnr. 

As n matter of fact, looking back over 
the development of legislation under the 
3000 net end looking at the Senate report 
Inneunee noun Wilt Melsintion, It wan 
clearly the Interpretation Iii the Sennte'e 
development of that lealeinnell that the 
"Itiventleatery Ole" exemption would be 
extremely narrowly clarinet!. It wins no 
until recent times-,renlly, until about 
the peel few menthe. It in to lcmedy Unit 
different ititerpretellon that the amend-
ment of Use Senator from Michigan which 
we are now considering was proposed. 

3 nitould like to nnk the Scenario from 
Michinner in comae of ouestloon. 

!Dorn the Senator* amendment hi ef-
fect override the court iletisiorin In the 
court of eppenin on the Weisberg mealiest 

.ifelled Slates, Anomie neediest Depnitment 
of Defense; Dillow nunlitat ihineenr; and 
national center neninst Weinbereer7 

An 1 tindernheriel it, the Nadine!' iii 
- theme particidar ensen nre of the Neatest 	Mr. IIRUSICA. Mr. President, 1 tiliould 

creme: ii to the Strutter from Michigan. like to point out that the mnenilitient• 
As I Interpret it, the impact and effect proposed by the Senator from Michigan. 
of his Amendineut would be to 'Override preserves the fight of people to a fair 
therm particular decisions. Is that not trial or Impel-LIM Adjudication. it Is 

t •• correct? 	 careful to preserve the identity of an in- 

court. 

it seems to me that the Interpretation, 
the dellnition. In that report language 
in much more restrictive than the kind 
of amendment the Senator from Michi- 
gan nt this Unto Is attempting to achieve. 
(ti course, tint Interpretraion In the 
111(10 report was embraced by 
mous Seetele brick them 	• 

Mr. PART. I think the Senator from 
Mnssechusetts in correct. One could argue 
that the nutenelment wr. nre now comild-
cling, if adopted. would leave the Free-
dom of Infornmileh Act less available 
to it concerned citizen that wan She case 
with the 1000 Innaltege 

Again, however, the develepitient hi re-
tent cases requires that we respond in 
room Institute, even though we may not 
achieve the Faille breadth of opportunity 
lot the nvellribility of documents that 
any arguably be said to apply under the 
orleinal 1007 net. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Tliat would certainly 
be nee tuelerstnatlIng. Furthermore, It 
seems to me flint Um amendment Itself 
has evrtsiderable sensitivity built In to 
protect! against the invasion of privacy, 
curl to protect the Identities of infor- 
nouns, rued meet generally to protect the 
legitimate interests of n hum enforcement 
agency to condor,! am InveettgatIon into 
any ono of these crimes which have been 
manned In such wooderful verbInge hero 
this Aftenrooty-treason, espionage, or 
what lump you. 

So I just want to express Umt on these 
points the nitierolment Is precise and 
clear fool In nil extremely positive mid 
constructive development to meet MOS-
ronto int, enforcement concerns. These 
nre /tome of the terietiliri why I Will sup-
on t the amendment., and I urge my col-
lunettes to do go. 

'limo P1tP.S11)1Nti OFFICER (Mr. 
Dow:men . 	Senator from NeInviska 
has 0 ininutee 

• l'here beteg .no objection, the letter': 
was ordered to be printed in the Itscono 
us follows:. 

11 "7 
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fernier. It Is careful to preserve the Idea 
of protecting the investigative techniquel 
and procedures, and so forth. But what 
about the names of those persond that 
are contained In We file who are not hi 
formers and who are not accused of 
crime and who will not be tried? What 
about the ;protection of those people 
whose names will be hr there, together 
with Intornuttion having to do with 
Ahem? Will they be protected? It Is it real 
question. and It would be of great Inter-
est to people who will be named by In-
formers somewhere along the line of the -
inventigntIon and Whose name presiume7 1 
biy would stay in Use file. 	• 

Mr. President, by way of summary, I 
.would like to nay that it would dilator 
the purposes of the FBI, Imposing on :Al 
them the added bUrden, In addition to,:',,k,1% 
hivestigating.cases and gettIng,evidence 
of nerving as n research source for every 
writer or curious person, or for tiros 
who may wish to find a basis for nut 
either against the Government .or 
against someone else who might be Men- 
tioned In the file.' 	 • 

men-:I 

Second, It would impose upon the F13 
the tremendous task of reviewing each • 
page and each document contained In —4  
Many of their investigatory files to snake_  
an Independent judgment ns to whethe 
or not any part thereof should be re' 
leased. Some of these flies are very ex 
tensive. particularly In organized .crime  
cases that are sometimes under °meld 
eration for a year, a year and a half, o 
2 years. 

Mr. HART. Mr. Preildent. will Ur 
Senator 'yield? 	

. 

Ulm PRESIDING OFFICZ11. All Um 
of the Senator has expired. 	' 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield the Senator 6 
Minutes on the bill. 

Mr. 11/111.T. Mr. President, I hsk tumn 3 
intuits consent that it memorandum let- 4  
tor, reference to which has been made z 
In Lite debate and which bas been dia.-A 
tributed to each Senator, be printed in!. -;•• 
the RecOlor. 

MDMORANSIFIK Llertla 

A queetton leas been rnered.re to I/Meth! 
renemdment might Wilder time Feder, 

Murano of investigation In the performance 
of Its itireettgatory duties. 'limo lures 
atremes the need for confidentiality in IT 
Inyeatigatione. I agree completely. All of u 
recognise -the crucial law enforcement rod 
of the Durcau's unparalleled investlgatto 
capabilities. 

llowever. my amendment would not hind 
thin 13UTB1111.0 performance In any way. 'rho 
AtimirsistrptIre Law BeCtitli/ of the American 
Bar Association language, which my amend 
limit adepts verbatlin. wee enreililly,draw 
to preserve every eoucelvesble reason th 
Burenu might bees for reelsting dIsclosur 
Of material In an Investigative file: 

If informants' anonymity—whether paid 
Informern or entrain volunteers—would be  
threatened, there would be no disclosures 

If the 13ureau's confidential technlque 
• rand procedures would .be threatened, User 

would be uo disclosure; _ 
11 disclosure is an tinwarranted Invasion 

of Printey. Were would be no disclosure 
(contrary to the norentes letter, this Is 

• determlnaUon courts make all the Urn% In 

• . 
, Full text of eongedinional Record' or 

which this in part in top drawer' Of 	- I " 
JFK appends file cabinet. 
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•. .f• borry, ntu icisai-sizus apez. at 
this 	

handEx. 
J. used 	B in another 	1U 	t 

HOLM STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR 'A'l p's DISTRLCT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WELSBERU, 	 ) 
) 

Plaintiff 	 ) 
• 'Kr' 	 ) 

)Civ1i.1. Action No. 75-226 
) 

UNITED 5TATES DEPARTMENT UF JUUTICE, 	) 
et aL. r 	 ) .) 

llci EeLIOrnit ii 

'DEFENDANTS' OFFUSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
HUTU= TU STRIKE7.TO CONPEL ANSWERS 
TO IHTERRWATURIES, FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DUCIMEHTS, AND =MOOSE TO JIOT1UU TO 
.NOTPUNG CALENDAR CALL AND UTAY ALL 

FURTHER 1'ROCEEDINC3 

Ou February 19, 1975, plaIntiff filed Lhia.ault under [Ale 

Freedom of information Aet, as 'amended, 5 U.U.C. 552, seeking 

dluclouote of Lhe upectrugrapitie mayseS und other tests made' 

by the F.]J.I. fur thu Warren Commlusion in conneaion with the.. 

inveuLlgstlun lulu the asuausination of Preuident Julia F.' Kennedy, 

au well au any twit° made by .010 Atomic Energy CummLusion in 

umlaut/0n with uciitI inveatigativn. 

On March 14, L975, pLaIntiff and hlu attorney met with 

keprenentativeu of the F.B.I. for the purpose of specifically 
*/ 

Ident1Eylnil the Ou0PU of pitailliff/ U request.. 	Defendants attach 

~rl 1'1111 n MITtaurney wag udthed by curroopundeneo prior 
to fain8 of Ihiu action hint the acute Eneru COm1i1igE11.011 (HOW Enurrj Renenrch mid Devcitopmeni:AdministraLioo) provided technical 



boon given and 0 thereby resolve tho mateer.amleably. 

.8nbsequent to the calendar culif,counueLOrAlefendunts 

wan uei:ved with plaintiff's motion to uLrL1U the Kilty affidavitY 

on ground°, inLer ntta, of bud faith, and other discovery-related 

mutiuna calculated to probe behind doXendaute assertion° of 

•••••• • 
• 

gaud faith compliance with plaintiff's Freedom of information Act 

roquent. rtuintlfE alleges in hiu mutiva Lo atrike and attached ' 

affidavit that the Kitty affidavit in deliberately deceptive, 

nut based upon perovnai knowledge, and ahould have been .made by 

Opecial Agent Robert A. Frazier who plaintiff believea ia , utill an 

active agent with the F.B.I. Lhboratory. Defendants re,peeLfully 

iftlorm counsel and the court, however, that Special Agent Robert 

A. Frazier retired from the FOLI. on April 11, 1975 after 

- thirty-three years, ten monthu and three days uervice, and that 

unperviaury Spacial Agent Kitty iu Lite moat knowledgeable active 

uervico' Special Agent to give. this teutimony on behalf of the 

P.H.I. 

in !tier motion to otrike (pp. 2-J), plaintiff aino alleges the 

exintance of certain docaMenta which lie cluiuiu have not: been 

provided by the F.D.I. In a ileum!, plaintiff could make uuch 

.olnium ad InfinItum wines lie iu perllapa more familiar with events . 

surrounding the inventigation of Prenident Kennedy l u nausea:Ina:ion 

than nnyode HOW empiuyed by the F.D.1. ,ilowever, in it final 

attempt Cu comply in good faith with plaintiff / a rogue/it', a still 

- 3 - 



Dear Dave, 	 1/1/00 
As soon as I rEad Briggs' letter and its two enclosures I asked Jerry 

to come and make copies so he could write you separately and so that he could 
go overw t I wrote and give me his suggestions and opinions. But I was so 
trouble61 

 
when I went to bed after reading it that I had trouble sleeping. I have 

little time now because I leave for dialysis in an hour and a half. But doing 
what I will want you to consider will take time and will not meet the 20th 

deadline. How often their meet Briggs does not say but it is clear he wants 
to present your answer by they.So, I'll do what I have in mind in two ways, 

one that may be able to meet that deadline and one that will go into wore 
and inform Kansas more as well as be another fragment in the records for 

hieetory. I will write this , these tAings, to you separately so that you 
can ignore them, send them as they are to '3riggs or select from thew what you 
want to give him, 

The real problem is that just about all academicians are subject—matter 
ignoramuses and thatrinclides Briggs and Iris committee. 

Also a real problem isitglrtz's dishonesties and as I recall his omission 
of a single accurate reference to what he says is inaccurate in mine, often 
as he says that. I will be asking you to ask 'alEgs  to ask Kurtz to speciSy 
where he says I am wrong and to provide what he believes 	the correct 
Version. I think that if Briggs is willing to disregard the deadline and ask 

Karts to do that all that Karts criticilles will crumble. 

I expect to see Jerry after dialysis today. I'll ask him if he can Email 
what I do as I do it. That might make it possible, weak as I now am, to do it 
before the deadline expires. 

But I also think that if you make the changes these people who know nothing 
about the assassination want made you will have an inaccurate backs and Kansas 
will be published a seriously flawed book that with be too much like the 
abundant assassination junk. 

In haste,  



eoar Dave, 	 1/7/00 

What liieh&J Briegs sent you came only a little before my early beiatime. 
I read it and went to bed troubled by it. Hot by the ljriggs letter. It reflects 
that he is honest, fair and helpful but he does not recognize the position in 

which he and others are when they ask for peer reviews on the assassination. 
I have been in this longer, more intensively and in frequesnt contact with 
others and(espite what the reviewers say, I knob of only four college professors 
who are legitimate experts on the assassination and despite his having published 
a book, Kurtz is not one of them. Two are historians and two are sociologists. 

I will address this separately as soon as I can. But particularly with 
the deadline so close I would like you to please ask Briggs is ho will ask 

Kurtz ro be specific in his allegations of error on my part and to provide what 
he %garde as the correct version. I think this is required by Kansas for its 
own protection in the event, and I assure you it is the actuslity, that Kurtz 
is not correct in what he says. I believe it is also necessary in fairness to 
me. 

As after a trouble night with less sleep that at b6 and not well I need, 
I renomber That fiurtz did say in attribiting mistakes to me, in not a single 
ease did he make out any case at all. I Will, of course, repsond, but without 
the specifics I, seek and will be specific in addressing. Kansas is in the position 

of taisacftortz' word of mine and it knows nothing about me and if it really knew 
Kurtz would not have asked a peer review of him. 

In the taking my word part I state that in Sill the years since the first 
Whitewash was published in 19(5, with all the severe criticisms in it of the 

Coemission and of its staff, I have yet to receive a sAngle call or letter 
from any of the staff or the klembers in which it is alleged that what I wrote 
about him in what grew into 10 books was in any way unfair or inaccurate. In 
fact one of the Members, Senator Richard Russell, encouraged my work until 
his death. I can provide the opinion of the staff member he had read it and 
offer his opinion of Whitewaeh and the next three books I wrote. HilAkra(re, 

Beepite the fact that I was suing the Department of Justice and its FBI 

the Department's a);)eals officer, who described himself as a history buff, 

asked me to file my appeals from withholdings under FOIAIW detail and with 
documentation. They take up three jammed, file drawers. Or, he asked me, not 
the 2BI, to make that particular record for history. 

I was cOfronted in all those many FOIA lawsuits by FBI lying that was 
often eerjury. In fact, FOie was amended by the Congress in part over just 
that and. it was SenatorkAward aumedy who made that part of the legislative 



history. In the first lawsuit fired under the amended act I attributed perjury 
to the FBI. I did not do it the safe way, through lawyers'pleadings, which are 
immune. I put myself under oath and made myself subject to perjury if I lied. 
Eyeball to eyeball, the FBI and the 14epartment blinked. Their defense.aafflafreh 
was an admission, was not a ddfonse)  but that judge accepted their irrelevancy. 
They filed. a resgonse in which they said -L could make such allegations ad. 
infinitiim because I knew more about the assassination and surrounding events 
than anyone working for the a'BI. 

I may have, in the past, sent you this pleading or the first pages of it 
and that; page of the Qonaxessionak Qecord. In will repeat that when I can but 
I cannot send you three jammed. file arptwerati enclose waft is now possible 
tiyis early morning when What I can mail must be in my box when I leave for 
dialysis before 6 a.m. 

These aro credentials Katz, professor that he is and often boasts of, 
does not have. 

What his credential on this su'epect are the review in the Journal of 
Amtrican History makes clear. I enclose that. 

Kurtz has personalize/this so I think it is no unfair ta xis report 
a bit about Kurtz. I'll enclose the page of the transcript if I have time. 
Be asked to be heard by the Assassination Records I-ley-lee Board when it 
heard people in New Orlqans for the purposes of being told when the board 
could find withheld assassination records. Kautz then told the board that 
he had seen Oswald and a strange former FBI agent who had a private detective 
agency, (kV Banister, together. Now Banister is one of the more outlandish 
assassimtion fictions. But Kurtz did not tellthat to the FBI after :.Oswald 
was charged with being the assassin. I know this because I did what Kurtz did 
not do, I filed a long series of k'01A. lawsuits to bring to light whkt I 

could of what was suppressed. In the end that came to about a third of a 
Trdlliin pages, official data on which I draw and Kurtz does not. "e never asked 
me for a s4ngle page of them although it is -well known in the fired that I 
give free accei tclall those records and to our copier. 

The choices seem to be that Kurtz did not see Oswald and Banister together 
or he lacked the patriotk un to tell the FBI that ha had. 

In haste,, 
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Book Reviews 	469 

Crime of the Century: The Kennedy Assassination from a Historian's Per-
spective. By Michael L. Kurtz. (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 
1982. xi + 291 pp. Maps, illustrations, notes, bibliography, and index. 
$17.50.) 

In Crime of the Century Michael L. Kurtz laments that "professional 
scholars" have neglected the assassination of President John F. Kennedy; he 
also disparages the works of Warren Commission critics for their "obvious 
bias" and lack of "the careful analysis of objective evidence that characterizes 
the scholar." Having set the stage for his own entry, Kurtz announces "an 
original interpretation based on carefully calculated scrutiny of the most 
reliable and convincing scources" and promises "much new evidence." He 
vows to avoid speculation because it "is not within the realm of the 
historian." 

Kurtz concludes from his examination of the evidence that there clearly was 
a conspiracy to kill Kennedy and that the probes of the Warren Commission 
and the House Select Committee on Asssassinations were seriously flawed. 
Although these conclusions cannot be faulted, there is virtually nothing of any 
consequence in this book that is new. With minor exceptions, its valid points 
derive from the very critics Kurtz deprecates. For example, Kurtz relies heavily 
on the work of Harold Weisberg and offers little information that Weisberg has 
not previously revealed. 

This book lacks scholarship. The author makes blatant factual mistakes and 
important errors of omission: Mark Lane's Rush to judgment (1966) is not the 
first book on the subject; the wounding of James Tague is totally ignored. 
There are falsehoods: the Warren Commission was not "(uInaware of the FBI's 
real attitude toward it";  to the contrary, its members stated in their secret 
sessions that the FBI "would like to have us fold up and quit," and they also 
asserted that the FBI had concluded that Oswald was the lone assassin without 
having "run out all kinds of leads." Kurtz relies on commission testimony by 
an FBI agent contradicted by FBI records and on the results of tests performed 
for the House committee on evidentiary items inexplicably different in size, 
shape, and weight from the original FBI specimens without evincing any 
awareness of the discrepancies. The book's footnotes retard rather than 
advance scholarship: they generally do not support the assertions made in the 
text, nor do they identify with requisite specificity the materials cited. 

In his last chapter Kurtz forgoes his vow against speculation—already 
broken—and reconstructs the assassination. He hypothesizes that a shot that 
hit Kennedy in the back—he asserts at an upward angle—was fired from the 
second floor of the Texas School Book Depository Building. Here he whooshes 
across the line separating speculation from fantasy. His assertion that "the 
first two floors of the Depository were lower than the limousine at the time of 
the shots" requires a feat of levitation that is neither recorded on any film of 
the assassination nor testified to by any eyewitness. 

Kurtz rightly calls attention to the need for professional historians to 
appraise the assassination of President Kennedy and the official investigations 
into the crime. Unfortunately, this book does not measure up to the demands 
of that gargantuan task. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 	JAMES H. LESAR 



the ngeticies operated IllegnIly. The prob-
lem is 'lint In the quest for law and order, 
ens° after case rifler ense after case lifts 
been thrown out because the law en-
forcement and Intelligence commtmitles 
noted illegally. So I do not think we nt-
lain any particular stains of at:comp/151i-
nient In tongues log organized crime. or 
nil' Cl Imo whatsoever for Hunt matter, 
with Illegal activities resulting In VMS 
belhg thrown out of court. 

I would suggest. Lint the record speaks 
for Itself. Fronk's., I !lever thought the . 
record of former Attorney Oefierni Ram-
sey Ulm k lens Dint prod. lint, romp:ulna 
Ids record with that achieved hy sileceed-
log Attorneys Oenerol, he looks like Tom 
Dewey lit his prosectilorInt heydny. 

Mr. IT ItUSKA. 'Dud record In bait, but 
do ere want Ili make it worse by sulopling 
Nits amendment which threntens to tie 
the bonds of the FBI and dry up their 
sources of infortuntIon 7 I any, with that, 
the soup or the broth Is spoiled, and I 
see 110 use In atidiffg it few dosttgeS of 
poison, 

Ilin pending amendment should be 
rejected. 

Mr. EtliNNEDY. Mr. President, 1 do not 
recognize the amendment, ns it h(1s been 
described by the Senator from Ilebrnske, 
ns the amendment we me now consider-
ing. I feel thole has been tl, gross misin-
terpreintion of the twine) words of the 
amendment fr 1111 its Intention, ns well ns 
what It would octually achieve (111(1 ac-
complish. So I think it Is Important for 
the record to be extremely clear about 
tile.  

If we neeept the amendment of the 
Senator Iron: Michigan, we will not open 
op the corn:nanny to rapists. muggers, 
and killers, 119 the Senntor 1 rom Nebraska 
11115 nienost suggested by his direct coot- 
nients and statements on the amend- 
ment. What I am trying to do, 11N I un- 
derstand the itirtist of the nmendment, 
is that It be specific about safeguarding 
the legitimate investigations that would 
be conducted by the Federal agencies mud 
also the Investigative files of the FBI. 

As it matter of Ind, looking bnck over 
the development of legisintIon Under the 
1 900 net and looking at the Semite report 
Innatinge from that legislation, it was 
clearly the Interpretation In the Senate's 
development of that legislation that the 
"Inventlentory ilie" exemption would be 
extremely narrowly defined. It was HO 
1171111 recent timer,-really, until about 
the prod few months. It 15 to remedy that 
different inter pretation that the amend-
ment of the Senator from Michigan which 
we are now considering was proposed. 

1 should !Ike to ask the Senator from 
MIchignit 11 couple of questions. 

/mem the nenntor'n nutentituctit in ef-
fect override the court decisions In the 
mutt of noncom on the Weisberg agirinst 
United Slates, Aspin neolust Deportment 
of Defense; Dillow or/elicit Brinegeri and 
National Center against Weinberger? 

Au I understand 11, the holdings hi [ 
those mu-Moils r rinses are of the greatest 
concern Gi the Setintor from Michigan. 
An I interpret it, the 1mpnet rind effect 
of his amendment would be to override 
those particular decisions, le tint not 

t  collect? 

L 

1,336 

, 
rial text of Congressional itecord. 
which this is part in top drawer' of 

I. JFK appeals file cabinet. 
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former. It is careful to preserve the Idea 
of protecting the Investigative techniques 
and procedtnes, and.so forth. But what 
about the names of those persona that 
are contained in the rile who are not In-
formers and who are not accused of 
crime and who will not be tried? What 
about . the protection of those people 
whose names will be In there, together 
with Information, having to do with 
'them? W111 they be protected? It is a real 
question. and it would be of great Inter-
est to people who will be named by In-
formers somewhere along the line of the 
Investigation and Whose name presume- 
bly would stay In the Ale, 	' 

Mr. President, by way of summary, 
-would like to say that It would dieter "!.P. 
the purposes of the FBI, imposing o t- 
them the added bUrden, In addition to- A 
investigating.cases and getting,evidence,; 
of serving ns a research source for every, 
writer or curious person, or for those  
who may wish to And a basis for sub 
either against the Government or 
against someone else who might be men-
tioned In the Ale.' 

Second, It would impose upon the FB 
the tremendous task of reviewing cad 
page and each docuinetit contained it 
many of Weir Investigatory flies to Iinek 
an Independent Judgment its to wllethei  
or not any part thereof should be re 
teased. Some of these riles are very ex• 
tensive, particularly In organized 'crime  
crises that are sometimes under coneld 
oration for a year, a year and a half, o 
2 years. 

Mr. BART. Mr. Pres" ment, w11f th 
Senator yield? 

Tito FRESH:HNC; OFFICER. All the 
of the Senator has expired. 	' 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield the Senator 
Minutes on the bill. • Mr. HART. Mr. President, I 'tusk unan-'::.,  
intone consent that a memorandum let-
ter, reference to which . has been made' 
in the debate rend which has been ills 44  
blinded to each Senator, be printed 
the Rearm. . 	 • 

There being . no objection, the letter 
was ordered. to be printed in the Recoe 
Yes follows: 	• 

MentionArnmpi LISTITAI 
A question has been raised .se to whetlie-

itty amendment might binder the Federal % 
Bureau of Lavestigetion in the per:anet(' „- 
of ite Inveet1entory duties. 'The Bureau  
'ermines the steed for confidentiality In 
tovestigotIone. I agree completely. All of us 
recognize "the crucial law enforcement roles 
of the Bureau's unparalleled Investigating 
capabilities. 

'However, my amendment would not hind 3;1 
the aureoles performance In oily way. 'ibe  
Administrative Low Section of the American 
Bar Apeoclotion language, which my amend-1/ 
ment ndopte vetbsaIsts, was carefully, drawn 
to preserve every eonceivenble reason the 	-  
Bureau might base for resisting disclosure 

	

If hiforninnte nnossyrnity—whether pal 	• 
of nuiterInl in an investigative ale: 

Informers or citizen voitniteere—would .be 
threatened, tilers would be no diselosures, 

It the Bureau's confidential technique 
and procedures would -be threatened, there  
would be no disclosure; , 	 T 

if dtaciosura is an unwarranted Invest° 
of privacy, there would be no U18°1661'1.. 
(contrary to the Burenten letter, this Is 	r 

' determination courts make on the time; In- 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — SENATE 

Mr. MART. 	Senator from Mich- 
igan is correct. That Is Its IMIPOSe. 'nut 
wns the purpose of Congress in 1906, we 
thought, when we enacted this. Until 
about 9 or 12 months age, the courts 
consistently hod approached it on a bat-
nimbi% basis, which Is exactly what WS 
amendment seeks to do. 

Mr. President, while several Senators 
are In the Chamber, I should like to Ask 
for the yeas and nays on my amendment. 

The yens and nays were ordered. 
Mr. KENNEDY. Furthermore,. Mr. 

President, the Senate report tangling° 
that refers to exemption 7 in the 1000 
report on the Freedom of Information 
Act--and that seventh exemption Is the 
target of the Senator from Michigati'm 
ainentimeittreads as follows: - 

exemption tio. 7 dents with "investigntory 
files complied for law enforcement purposes." 
Theo,  are the ales prepnred by Government 
agencies to prosecute law 'motors. Their 
disclosure of such flies, except to the ex-
tent they ale, available by law to n private 
party, could harm the tiovertunenre case 111 
court. 

It seems to me that the inierpretetion, 
the definition, in that report langunge 
is much 11101V restrictive than the kind 
Of amendment the Senator from Michi-
gan lit this time is attempting to achieve. 
Of course, that interpretation In the 
1966 report was embraced by a tumid- 
Molts Senate back then. 	• 

Mr, nAlrr. I think the Senator from 
Mrissachusetts Is correct. One could argue 
that tile amendment we are now consid-
ering, If adopted, would leave the Free-
dom of ltiformatioli Act less available 
to n concerned citizen that was the vase 
with the 111110 language Initially. 

Again, however, the development In re-
cent MUMS requires that we respond In 
some fashion, even though we nifty not 
achieve the seine breadth of opportunity 
tai the availability of documents that 
may nrgunbly be said to apply under the 
original 1967 net. 

Mr. KI(NNEUY. That would certainly 
lie any understanding. Furthermore, "it 
seems to nut that the amendment itself 
has considerable sensitivity built in to 
protect against the invasion of privacy, 
and to protect the Identities of inlor-
muds, and most generally to protect the 
legititnnte interests of n law enforcement 
agency to conduct rum Investigation Into 
any one of these crimes which have been 
outlined In noel: wonderful verbiage hero 
this afternoontreason, espionage, or 
what have you. 

So I Just want to express that on these 
points the amendment is precise and 
clear mid Is nn extremely positive and 
constructive development to nteet.legiti-
nude law enforcement concerns. These 
are some of the reasons why I will cup-
port the amendment, and I urge my col-
leagues to do so. 

The FRF.SIDING °mesa (Mr. 
Doreserici). 'Iii Senator front Nebraska 
has 6 minutes remaining. 

Mr. IIILUSKA, Mr. President, I should 
. like to point out that the amendment - 
proposed by the Senittor front Mel:Um 
preserves the right of people to a fair 
trial or Impartial adjudication. It is 
careful to preserve the identity of an In- 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THG DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

NARODD in 	 ) 
) 

Plaintiff 	 ) 
) 

-v- 	 ) 	Action No. 75-226 

) 
WILTED STATES DEPARTHEUT UF JUSTICE, 	) 
et al., 	 ) 

hefendantu 	 )Th 

'DEFEHJAIM!  ovvysiTION To PLAINTIFF'S 
HOTIONs TO STRIKE, TO COMPEL ANSWERS 
TO INTURDCATORIES, FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DoCNNLNTI;, AND RESUMSE TO MOTION TO 
FulaP01'6 CALMAR CALL AUI) STAY ALL 

MUER PRUCEEDINGG 

Ou February 19, 1975, plaintlfl flied this.suit under the 

Freedom of iuformatiou Aet, au 'amended, 5 	552, necking 

aucluento of Lhe upectrographic analyueu and other feats made' 

by the F.13.1. for the Warrthl Commluulon in connection with the, 

inveutlgation into the auuausinution of Preuident John F. Kennedy, 

na wall au auy testa made by .the Atomic Enercy Commiusion in 

connection with unid inveatigatiuti. 

un Burch 14, 1975, plaintiff und hiu attorney met with 

Eepreueutativeu of the F.B.I.. for the purpose of specifically 
*/ 

identiEyins the acope of plainLiWu request. 	Defendants attach 

*1 	Plaintiff's attorney was advised by correspondence prior 
to Elting of thie action that the Atomic Energy Commiaslon (110W 
Euuru Reacnruh and uevelopment AdmiuisLraliou) provided L.echuical 



been given and to thereby resolve the matber,amicably. 

.subsequent to the calendar call*.counsel,forAefendants 

was served with plaintiff's motion to strike the Kitty affidavit: 

on grounds, inter 	uf bad faith, and other discovery-related 

motiunscaicuiated to probe behind defendants' assertions of 

good faith compliance with plaintiff's Freedom of Information Act 

request. Plaintiff alleges in his motion to strike and attached 

affidavit that the Kitty affidavit in deliberately deceptive, 

not based upon personal knowledge, and should have been .made by 

Special Agent Robert A. Frazier who plaintiff believes is.still an 

active agent with the F.B.I. Lilburatury. Defendants respectfully 

inform counsel and the Court, however, that Special Agent Robert 

A. Frazier retired from the 	on April 11, 1975 after 

thirty-three years, ten mouths and three days service, and that 

supervisory Special Agent Klity is the most knowledgeable active 

service-Special Agent Cu give. this Leatiuiony vu behalf of the 

F.B.I. 

In the motion to strike (pp. 2'-3), plaintiff also alleges the 

existence of certain docuMents which he claims have not been 

provided by the F.B.I. In a Sense, plaintiff could make such 

clalma ad infinItum eine° he is perliaps more familiar with events . 

surrounding the luventigetion of President Kennedy's assassination 

than anyone now employed by the F.B.I. llowever, in 4 final 

attempt to compf.y in good faith with plaintiff's request, a still 

• •••19,s • 
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exemption to the Act -- I believe I'm correct in saying that -- that the Board should at least publicly implore the John Page 3 of 5  
estimony of Michael Kurtz 

Kennedy Library to allow its staff members to listen to all White House tapes made during the Kennedy Administration and 

especially conversations between John Kennedy and Robert Kennedy and any other individuals concerned with U.S.-Cuban 

relations during that period. 

The same, by the way, could be true -- I'm not aware of the existence of such -- of any tapes from the Eisenhower presidency 

since these activities, of course, originated in 1960 under Eisenhowcr's Administration. 

One record, one potential record comes from a rather surprising source, H.R. Haldeman. In his memoirs, "The Ends of 

Power," Haldeman actually refers to the Kennedy assassination as the underlying topic of the infamous smoking gun 

Watergate tape of June 23, 1972, in which I Ialdernan and Nixon discuss the payment of money to certain Cuban associates of 

E. Howard Hunt, which was the primary subject of that conversation, although not the specific reason that Nixon got himself 

into very deep trouble and resigned a few days later, money that originally came from some of Nixon's campaign contributors. 

I recommend that the Board research Mr. Haldeman's papers, as well as those of the Nixon White House tapes to determine 

the source of Haldeman's rather surprising reference to the Kennedy assassination within the context of that smoking gun 

conversation. 

As Mr. Tyler briefly mentioned the name of Guy Banister, certainly Guy.Banister remains an enigmatic figure in this case for 

the relationship, if any, between Oswald and Banister during the spring and summer of 1963. As I have in my book and I'll 

repeat it here today, I myself saw Banister and Oswald together in New Orleans in the summer of 1963. 

On the first occasion, Banister was debating President Kennedy's civil rights policies with a group of college students, 

including myself. Oswald was in the company of Banister. At the time -- this is the late spring of 1963 -- I was a senior at 

what at that time was the Louisiana State University in New Orleans, although today it's called the University of New 

Orleans. 

Banister was not discussing anti-communism, for which he is most widely known, but rather racial integration, and Banister 

was certainly a rabid segregationist to say the least, virulently critical of President Kennedy's civil rights policies. 

Now the possible racist connections of Lee Harvey Oswald to Guy Banister lead to another recommendation of the Board to 

peruse the FBI files on such topics as Leander H.J. Perez, Sr., the Citizens Council of Greater New Orleans and a title that, of 

course, only the FBI under J. Edgar Hoover could have developed, "Communist Infiltration of the NAACP." There is an 

actual FBI file with that title. References to Guy Banister may be found also in various papers from the DeLesseps Morrison 

Collection from Tulane University and from the New Orleans Public Library. 

And speaking of Tulane University, I'd like also the Board to investigate whether any of the papers of Leon Ilubert, who was 

a law professor at Tulane School of Law, are at the Tulane Library because Mr. Hubert was a junior counsel for the Warren 

Commission and that is a possible source of material. Congresswoman Boggs' testimony earlier made me think of that. 

My time has expired. With no time limit, I could easily provide the Board with innumerable other potential sources of 

information concerning the availability of records pertaining to the assassination. 

In conclusion, I would like to state for the record that the more than three decade long history of obfuscation and suppression 

of records about the assassination of President Kennedy needs to be ended as expeditiously as possible. In that light, I urge 

this Board to exercise its authority under the Act, to release all records pertaining to the assassination without exception, and 

to instruct the National Archives to make them available for immediate public inspection. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN TUNHE1M: Thank you, Dr. Kurtz. Appreciate your testimony today and your advice to us. And certainly 

additional advice that you have that you weren't able to pass along today, we'd certainly appreciate it in writing because we 

will follow up on your suggestions. 

DR. KURTZ: Yes, for example, Mr. Samoluk of your staff has contacted me about reproducing the preliminary hearing 

transcripts of the Clay Shaw trial, which we have at our library at Southeastern Louisiana University. We're trying to figure 

out the logistics of doing that right now. 

They don't lend themselves to Xeroxing, probably an optical scanner, but be assured that we will provide the Board with 

copies of all of those transcripts of those Clay Shaw preliminary hearings and a few other pieces of materials that our library 

has and I, myself, have in personal possession. We'll certainly share copies with the Board.. 

http://mcadams.posc.mu.edu/arrb/index28.hlm 	
10/14/98 


